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The Cameron Plan.
The chairman of the national Repulr

lican committee is troubled with neither
scruples nor tiniiuity.and i the Republi
can party need and is content witn uoiu
rascality as the distinguish feature in its
leadership, Don Cameron is just the man
i t wants. The qualities he has have lieen
the winning ones in the political admin-

istration of this state for many eais,
andof late they have been promoted to the
guidance of the Republican party in the
nation. The Pennsylvania .system and
the men who managed it aie entrusted
with the larger task of making the na-

tional administration as solidly and un-

failingly Republican as they have suc-

ceeded in making that of the state.
"Whether their plans and processes will
work as well and unfailingly inthelaiger
field remains to be seen ; if they do they
will have demonstrated their omnipo-

tence in the present condition of popular
enlightment and virtue, for they will
owe much of their success to their un-

suspected nature, or to the fact that the
Democratic party, their proposed victim,
is not fully aware of their precise natine
and as fully aroused as foieknowledge
can make it against their success. Tiieie
is nothing of the value of an ambush in
the Republican plan of battle.

Every kind of unfair advantage w ill be
taken, but from the known character of
Mr. Cameion we have ample notice to
prepare for these. It is not, one would
think, to all the Republican voters a very
pleasant thought that their party is to be
led on the Pennsylvania idea and Aith
the Pennsylvania devices, but it lias been
chosen for them foi the campaign of this
year, and they will have the .satisfaction
of knowing that if thcie is a saving ii-t- ue

in the plan it give them the
country, since Mr. Cameion will develop
all its power. He has no other idea oi

the way of winning a political triumph ;

but of this idea he is the exponent by na-

tural disposition, by association, and by
training. If he had Rob Macki-- v with
him lie would be su:e to make no mi --

take in his as it.is lie will piob-abl- y

make r . ny, but he can be ti listed to
redeem then so far as they can be

by ii tiepidity, dctei initiation,
unscrupulousniss and rash.

The lcsolve to take the .selection of

their delegates to the national com ention
from the Republicans of Pennsylvania,
leached in consequence of a prior
resolve to give the piesidcntial vote of
the party in the state to Cunt, is the
fairest sort of exemplification of the
Cameron processes that could be
imagined. With this moe lie opens
the campaign. Their is no delicacy
about the movement. No coer is

sought for the object. The bald f.ict is
piesented to the Pennsylvania Republi-
cans that Mr. Cameron has deteiniiurd
to ghe theii vote to Grant and proposes
to do so by simply calling the state

great a peiiod ahead that
the delegates may be selected by the
pieseiitmachineiy without prior consul-

tation with or authoiity liom the people.
Of course it is obvious to every undei- -

standing that the supieme moment lien
cverv voter wants to be consulted by his
party leaders is when the choice of a
pi evidential candidate is made ; and
when a party quietly submits to the se

lection of that candidate by their leadeis
without consultation w ith the people, its
amiable subset viencv is very notable and
conspicuous, Our experience does
not allow us to entertain any
surprise at anv exhibition of this
kind that may be made by the
Republican party in Pennsylvania, and
Ave do not take any inteiest in the
new exhibition that is ghen us of its
complete control by the men who have
so long manipulated it as they pleased ;

our comment now is upon the fact that
the Republican party in the country lias
passed under the dominion of men who
have reduced it to this state of vassalage
in Pennsylvania, and our wonder is
whether the same success is to attend
their attempt to master it in the larger
field, and to guide the country into its
arms to the sole end that it may cai ry
them.

Mr, Ilajdeu's Cow.

In the " gieat Hajdcn trial," as it lias
come to be called because of its extrava-
gant gathering of all things in heaven,
on earth or its wateis into its onmivoious
maw ter the conviction of the piis-one- r,

and with the net lesult el barely
raising a suspicion against him, the latest
essay of the prosecution was to prove
that Haydeifs cow, measuring four feet
one and seven-eight- hs inches at theiump,
ana four feet and tlnee-eight-

hs of an
inch at the shoulders, leadily and
repeatedly walked thiough an aperture
in the barn but three feet six and a half
inches high. Perhaps the cow did it as
the witnesses swore that she did ; though
unlimited confidence is not to be placed
in the testimony of a Connecticut witness,
as this trial lias shown ; since on eveiy
material question of fact or science there
is at least one oath each way. But there
is no belting what a cow won't do when
she wants to do it, and it is just as true
that there is mighty little that she
will do when she don't want to do it,1

She gives us her milk only because it
pleases her, and she keeps it whenever
she feels like it. To drive her in a way
in which she don't want to go is the most
valuable exercise in the attainment of a
patient spirit that can be named and
ought to be put in the regular curriculum
of our public schools for the education of
the scholars in the heavenly grace of pa-

tience; the Sunday school schol-
ars, at any rate, ought to be
set at driving a cow from her
calf, or her clover, or anything else that
she wants to linger by. Yes, it is credi-
ble that the Ilayden four feet cow went
through a three foot hole, and we do not
know at what sized hole our credulity in
this direction would stop. It would be
sorely tried if the commonwealth's wit-

ness could be induced to swear that the
hole was narrower than her body's
girth, but if there was a bucket of bran
outside she would try to make it while
her hide stayed on.

We are not well enough, posted as to
"Mary Clemmcr," but we suppose she is
one of those "perpetual nuisances" in pet-

ticoats that haunt the lobbies of Congress
and the departments at Washington, and
who had to be "sat down on " during the
time of Grant's administration, and her
mission now is to make it "warm" for
him. Foi its ovn cause we would
suggest that it had better in the futuic
suppiess any mrtlicr sciceus 110111 me pei-ticoat- cd

Clemmcr, ice Examiner.
The Emmincr has our sympathy in its

confession of dense ignorance. Such stu-

pidity alone would excuse its intimations
about Mis. Clemmer. Fortunately lor
itself it lias few intelligent readers who
do not know who Mrs. Clemmer is and
that she never " haunts lobbies." but is a
stalwart Republican, an independent
woman, the keenest and ablest of the
Washington lady coiiespondents, enjoy-

ing the lespect and confidence of the
pmest, ablest and liest men and women
in the national capital, whose disgust
ovei Giantism is only i alerted in her
own.

Qui: esteemed contemporaiy. the Bull-Rin- g

daily .intimates that piobably some-

body has locked fetters like its own upon
the Ixtei.mc.enc-eu- . We assuieitto
thecontiaiy. Neither the comings and
goings of Mr. Ri.ndall, nor of any one
else, affect the opinion of the Intellig-
encer.. Its iewson Mr. Tilden and
other muttei.s aie the sameasheietofoie.
What they aie ran be found in its col-

umns. When it changes them piompt
announcement of the f.ict will be made.
The Intelligencer waits for no or-de- is

from the bosses. It gets no inspir-

ation from the machine. It we.us no
padlock on ith lips. It di.igs no ietteis
on its limbs.

The Einm'uitr is quite joyful oei the
chaigethat its party is chained to Mr.
Don Camci on's chariot wheel. It thinks
the captives ought to be pioud of the
chance to be exhibited in :; triumphal
pioccssinn.

PERSONAL.
General Ciu.dim, the Italian niinistci.

has presented 1i picsident Gievy his
Ietteis of lcc.ill.

Sir Gism:t Woi.slley will start liom
Came Town for England .some time in
Januaiy.

King Ai.riiONM) has given 62,500 for
the benefit of the famine stricken in Upper
Silesia.

The queen has infoimcd the Czar of hei
acceptance of Piinee Loi-.wm'- as his
Ambassador at London.

The .steamer Scythia, fiom Livcipool,
was coming in at midnight. She has
Paum.ll, the Tiisli Home Ruler, on boaul.

Ai.KitED Svxiiekson, of the Shippcns- -

buig Cn oniric, at home in this city during
the holidays, writes a pleasant Lancaster
lettci to his paper, in which lie compli
ments t. .lames chiucli, olaymaker s
liquor stoic, II. Z. Rhoads & Bio.'s jew-ch-y

establishment, all the daily papcis
and Lancaster people generally.

W. W. lhssin:, the popular Intcicouisc
school tcachci, was presented by his pupils
on Christmas with a beautiful Bible, or
namented in gilt, and on New Year with
a handsome class bell. lhesc aie some
of the ways in which pupils can show their
sympathy, attraction and good-wi- ll

theii teacher to their mutual pioiit.
By an inventoiy just filed the exact

a .due of the estate of the late AsyPacm:k
is disclosed. The chief item is 1G7,GS3

shaies of the Lehigh Valley raihoad com-

pany's slock, which, after deducting loans
held, foi which the stock is pledged as
collateral, is appraised at $j,153,1S7.50.
The stock is placed at $37.50 per shaic,
but it is now quoted at 52t, thus iuci cas
ing the value of the estate ncaily $2,500,-00- 0.

Other stocks and bonds and moit- -

gagcsaic valued at $G8G,2G2.75, and real
estate, book accounts, furniture, etc.,
aie appraised at $734,424.11. The total
value of the estate is figured to be Mi.- -
573,S74.3!.

STATE ITEMS.
The einplovccs of the Middletown fuini-tui- c

woiks, at Middletown, hae stiuek
for higher wages.

The Williamspoit weekly Sun willhcic-aftc- r
be published by the "Sun Publish-

ing Company."
J. E. Eichholtz has associated G. G. Fry-sing- ci

and William S. Dcwait, with him
in the business of the Northumberland
county Democrat.

The employees in several of the hat fac-

tories at Reading, stiuek ycsteulay for an
advance in wages. In Reading and its v

aie sixteen hat factories, employing
2000 hands; the strikeis inimbci about
300.

During the past year the mint in Phila-
delphia has coined 32,133,700 pieces of
metal, amounting in value to $24,724,883.
The gold pieces tui ned out were 989,400,
lcpiescnting $9,744,043 ; 14,842,800 pieces
of silvci aggicgated $14,813,2:53 ; base
coins, 10,301,500, amounting to $103,003.

In Philadelphia ycstci day morning about
3 o'clock while William Hunter, aged 33,
was looking out of an upper story window
of his lcsidencc, 313(5 Sanson street, at a
p.uty of masqueraders who wcic passing,
he was shot in the eye, and received inju-
ries which is thought will pi ovc fatal. It
is not known who fired the shot and no
ai rests have been made.

Hon. D. R. Anderson, one of the mem-
bers of the state house of representatives
fiom Bcdfoid, has died. Mr. Anderson
was but foity-cig- ht years of age, and al-

though he had been an- - invalid for some
months, his friends had no fears until
within a few days preceding his death,
that his life would so soon come to an
end.

FREE PASS AGAIN.

Two Democratic Law Abiding Judges Heard
From.

Meiccr Pics-- .
"It is a scandal upon Pennsylvania jus-

tice that the judges of her .supreme court
and the families of some of them ride on
free passes over the railroads whose cases
they are called upon so frequently to adju-
dicate. No individual would like to have his
case submitted tea ti ibunal whose mcmbci s
had in their pockets a free gift of money
nom Ins opponents, and parties litigant
with corporations should not stait with
these odds against fair judgment. If the
corporations cannot be hi ought under the
new constitution, judges should at least
show themselves mindful of the letter and
spiiit of the law which they swear to obey
as well as to adjudge." Lancaxtcr Intelli-
gencer.

We know of one Justice of the supreme
court who never rode on a free pass on any
railroad since the adoption of the new Con-
stitution. Without intending to cast im-
putation upon any of his brcthern on the
bench, who may be the subject of the
Intelligencer's sharp paragraph, we can at
least claim Judge Trunkey as one who is" mindful of the letter and spirit of the
law." We believe, also, that the late Judge
Woodward never traveled on free passes."

MINOR TOPICS.
Tjie profits of the Sing Sing penitentiary

during December were $o,0"52.

20,000 tons of steel rails have just been
ordered in Westphalia for the American
market.

A vva. report of the iutcicsting meet-
ing of the school boaid and Mr. Coleman's
Philadelphia Ledger article on our local
tobacco ciop appears on our outside pages
to-da- y.

DuniXG last vear 89 vessels cleaied fiom
Poitland, Oregon, for Europe, with 1,939,-08- 0

centals of wheat, valued at $3,011,240,
and 209,098 bands of Hour, valued at
$1,143,352.

The Examiner thinks it ought to have
a vote of thanks for not publishing matter
of inteiest to its readers. If that rale pre-
vailed itsfriei-d- s would be kept busy and
its columns filled with complimentary
j csolutions.

The Examiner, looking over its local
columns for the past yeai, found so much
that, by its ow n confession, was "wholly
untrue and had its existence solely in the
imagination of the writer," that it was
forced to copy fiom its contemporaries all
that it could publish of inteiest in the
local cluonology of last year. We aie
sony it was so busily employed in this as
to oveilook the news of the day, and so de-

praved as to pass off a column of news
clipped fiom the morning papeis as special
telegraphic advices to it.

.STARTING THE MACHINE.

Tin; Neu Era Gags at the Dose Hut il ill
linally Gulp it Down.

Mcssis. Wiiifeliind Oeisl'sXen Era.
The purpose of this oxtioidiuaiy haste

in calling the convention is very plain. It
simply means that Don Cameion is detei-mine- d

to sccuie such a delegation to the
Chicago convention as cm be manipulated
to serve his pui pose. What that pin pose
may be will be known oniy when the time
comes. He cares no more for Gen Giant,
except so far as Giant's popularity may
sci vc his purpose, than he does for the
inhabitants of the planet Jupiter. He
does have a care, howcvei , that such dis-
tricts as Lancaster county shall not have
an opportunity, by a fair expression of the
popular sentiment, under the lulcs el the
party, to say who shall represent them in
the state convention. He knows too well
that in such an event they would not be
the men of his choosing. The p.u ty has
learned something in this direction by
past experience, and would take good rare
that no more betrayals should be chaiged
to their account as at Cincinnati in 1870,
and at Haiiisburg last year. On anj thing
like a fair expression of Republican senti-
ment in Lancaster county the vcidict
would be oveiwlielminglyadvci.se to a thiid
tei m. Of this the machine managers wei e
fully advised, and hence their eagerness to
have the machine staitcd so eaily that the
people could not overtake it.

It is now for the Republicans of Lancas-
ter county to say whether they will allow
the "machine" to be ran over them

to the piogramme of the leaders.
It is manifestly the duty of the chaiiman
of the county committee to call that body
together at the eailiest practical day and
fix the time for holding priin.uy meetings
to choose delegates to the state com cntiou.
That election could be held on Satuid.vy,
the first of Febiuary. No other couisc
will be satisfactoiy to a majority of Re-

publicans in this county. Unsatisfactoiy
as is the short time allowed for developing
public sentiment, owing to the indecent
haste of the state committee in calling the
convention at an unpicccdontedly eailya
day, it is the best thing to do under the
ciicumstances, and a stiong element in
the party in the Republican stionghold
will be satisfied with nothing less.

lMl'OKTAXT II" TRUE.

Hrc.ikcrs Aliead for the Third Terineis in
Cameron's Commonwealth.

H.uiisbuig Correspondence Xeu .oiK .Sun.
My connection with the Republican

committee of this state wan ants nic in
stating that no other private citizen in the
state of Pennsylvania has contributed
more liberally to the campaign fund of
the state committee than the Hon. Jacob
JJombergcr of this city. The banker and
biokcrhasan acquaintance with almost
all the business men and farmers in Dau-
phin county the home of General and
also of Senator Don Cameion; therefore
what Mr. Bomberger says respecting the
political sentiment of these people is
trustworthy. He says: "If Grant is
nominated for president I know of one
thousand Geiman Republicans in this
county alone who will vote for his oppon-
ent, because of their belief that Giant's
election to a thiid tcim of the presi-
dency is the first step towaul an American
monarchy."

Mr. Bomberger further stated that any
Republican, in his opinion Blaine, Sher-
man, Conkling orWashbuin could cany
Pcnnsylvinia by 550,000 majority, but that
if Gen. Grant is the candidate he would
lose the state by more than 50,000 votes.
That this is stiong evidence fiom an
authoritative source, against the danger of
a third term for Grant will be conlesscd
by every Republican or Democrat in the
"commonwealth of Don Cameion"
who knows Mr. Bombciger.

m
SHOT JJY A WOMAN.

A .Sou or Sen.itoi Morgan Wounded While
i'.issliig Along the street.

In Washington ycstci day a good deal of
excitement was caused by the shooting of
John II. Moigan, son or Senator Moigan,
of Alabama, by Lucy Wharton Rhctt Hor-to- n.

The giil has long been in a state al-

most of frenzy by reason of her relations
with young Moigan, who it is alleged, be-
trayed her undci premise of marriage sev-
eral ycais ago. Miss Hoi ton's and
Moigan's fathers weic generals together
in the Confederate aimy and aftcrvvaids
law partners. Thegiil has been in Wash-
ington for some months and nothing is
known that brings her life there in ques
tion. She has been in pursuit of Moi gan
and her fiist attempt to shoot him was in
May last at his ofiice. That failed and
she had him indicted for seduction, but
the case never came to trial. In Julv
last she brought a civil suit for twenty
thousand dollars damages which is now
pending. The shooting occurred at Ju-
diciary square, Miss Horton coming up be-
hind Morgan end shooting him in the
shoulder. Morgan turned upon her ana
took the pistol from her, the giil saying
that she would kill him yet. She at once
cnteicd a passing horse car, and the crowd
that gathered sympathizing with her, at-
tempted to mislead the police, who, how-
ever, soon arrested her. Morgan is not
very badly hurt.

m
Famine in Persia.

The Tuikish missions aid society have
written to the Tunes rcgaiding the famine
in Northern Persia, stating that they
have received a telegram fiom Ooormiah
to the effect that the famine in all that re-
gion is increasing daily, and that unless
strenous efforts are made to send help fiom
England and America a great number of
the population must perish. There are
only two months' supply of food to sustain
the people for the next seven months.

In Rochester, N. Y., Andrew Jackson
Hall was shot in the head by his wife, who
wasjealous, Wednesday night, but will
recover. They lived unhappily together
over twenty years.

LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
The Grocers' bank, a state concern, in

Barclay street, New York, suspended yes-
terday. Its liabilities are about $1,123,000.

From the reviews of business, mining,
etc., it appears that 1879 was the most
prosperous year in Colorado's history.

There were 228 fires in Baltimore dur-
ing 1879, the losses aggregating $190,39 1.(51,

against 3S8 fires in 187S.and losses amount-
ing to $102,312.78.

The tug Siskinct, which left Grand
Haven, Mich., for Duluth, on the 23th
ultimo, was totally wiecked in a gale next
day, with another tug which went to her
assistance. One man was di owned.

John Allen, the cook on the British baik
John Pattcison, lying at Wells' wharf.
Baltimore, was stiuek on the head with
an iion poker by his shipmate. Michael
McCarthy, and almost instantly killed.
McCarthy was arrested and committed.

In Alliance, O.. while skating on the
ieseivoir Uany Coles, Charley Buriin and
Cailcy Darman, two of whom weic aged
fifteen years respectively, and the other
twelve yeais, bioke thiough the ice and
were drowned. Five other bovs who
bioke thiough at the same time were res-
cued.

In Red Uank N. J., last night a me
broke out in a clothing store on Broad
street, about three doors above the West-
ern Union telegraph office, to which it ex-

tended. The clothing house, Western
Union oifice and three other buildings
have been burned down, and feais were
entertained that the whole block would be
destioyed.

In Baltimore jesteiday William II. Giif
fith, an old and highly respected citizen
and business man, upwauls of 00 ye.us of
age, was suddenly killed while walking
acioss Baltimore street, being knocked
down and mn over by a stiect car. Mr.
Griffith was a bi other of Goldsborough S.
Griilith, a prominent wholesale meichant
and president of the prisoner's aid society
of the state.

Governor Cornell took the oath of oilice
at Albany yesterday, and was welcomed
to his new post by the retiring governor.
The ceremonies in the capitol building
were very biief. A Luge audience was
present in the Assembly chamber, piomi-nc- nt

citiens being in attendance fiom all
parts of the state. Receptions weie held
after the inauguration by Governor and
Mis. Cornell. The contest for the spcak-eishi- p

is becoming more active, although a
gieat number of assemblymen aie still ab-

sent. The number of ineinbeis unpledged
is gi cater than usual.

The fust day of the New Yen- - was ed

with more than uidinaiy social ani-

mation in Washington; there weir recep
tions at the AVhito House, at the homes of
mcmbci s et the cabinet and scveial other
icsideiK.es. In New Yoik ycstci day the
changes in the city government were not
extensive, and very few officials received
friends at the city hall. The weather was
favorable for calling, although the walk-
ing was bad, and the social features of the
day weic as piomincnt as usual. In
Bioklyn Mr. Beechcr, Dr. Stoirs, Dr. T.il-ma- gc

and other well-know- n pie.ichcis re-

ceived a great number of calls.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

SILVER WEDDING BLLI.S.

T entj -- I'ifth Aiinlv crsary of the Man iaj ;o el
I'rol. anil .11 rs. v. iw. .ciin.

The many friends ofPi of. Win. M. Nevin
and his wife, of this city, were glad of the
opportunity which the twenty-fift- h anni-veisa- iy

of their maiiingc afforded iheni to
testify the waim ailection and high re-

spect in which they are held by their l da-
tives, friends and acquaintances, embrac-
ing so many of the most cultured people in
this and Other states. Pi of. Nevin, it will
be remembered, is the second of the fa-

mous quintet of Nevin brothers, who and
their families have attained such eminence
in chinch and state that the name is even
widely known and honored in Eiuopc,
The oldest of the five biothcis is Rev. J.
W. Nevin, I). 1)., the distinguished Re-foim- cd

divine of Caernarvon Place, near
this city, now living in scholaily retire-
ment fiom active duties. Prof. Nevin is
the second. The thiid is Rev. Daniel
Nevin, of Sewickley, for many jeaishead
of the female institute there. The fourth
is Mi. Thco. II. Nevin, the distinguished
philanthiopist and prison reformer, and the
youngest is Robcit P. Nevin, esq., editor
and publisher of the Pittsbuigh Leader.
Pi of. Wm. M. Nevin was ycais
ago a piofessor in the Sewickley
institute, Allegheny county, but about
1841 was called to a piofcsssiship in Mar-

shall college, then in ?Jciceisbuig, Frank-
lin county. For more than thirty years he
filled the chair of Latin and Greek in
Mai shall, and in Franklin and Mai shall;
but at the same time he has ever exhibited
Midi laic accomplishments in English
literature and has done so much to cultivate
all the humanities, that when some years
ago the alumni piofcssoiship of English
literature was established, its pat ions
w ith a single voice chose him as its first
incumbent signifying by their selection no
less their affection and rcgaid for him
than their appreciation of his fitness for
the place. Since then his chair has been
that of English literature and he has
diicctcd special attention to studies in
the Saxon and to the formative periods
of the literature of the English language.
During all this time he has been prolific of
addi esses, poems, literary sketches, nd

other works for public and pii-- v

ate occasions, all of which have been as
widely icad as they have been published,
and of which his friends have long been
dcsiious of having some pennanent collec-

tion, to which there has been no obstacle
except their author's own modesty. With
his scholarly accomplishments, however,
Piof. N. lias so blended all the graces of a
gentleman and the affection of a fi iend,
that in the hundreds who have had the
advantages of association with him in the
class and lecture room there were inspired
a love and interest that only ripened and
strengthened and widened with the lapse
of years.

It was just twenty-liv- e yeai s ago yester-
day that Pi of. Nevin was married in Alle-

gheny City, the bride of the occasion, now
Mrs. Adelaide Mellicr Nevin, being a
member of the Mellier family, fonnerly of
Friei.dship Hill, Fayette county, and well
known siucc in religious, literaiy and
social cii clcs as a most accomplished and
gracious lady, whose qualities of heart and
mind have endeared her to all that have
enjoyed the advantages of her acquaintance.
It was no wonder therefore that any cele-

bration of the silver anniv crsary of such a
union should awaken a univcisal feeling
of inteiest among their friends.
For days past they have been
in leccipt of many letters fiom old
friends, most happily conceived and felic-

itously expressed, conveying these re-

gards, while the more immediate l datives
and intimate friends have sent thein, with
words of love, elegant testimonials of
their affection, alike marked with good
taste in their selection and a delicate fitness
in their presentation.

From 8 o'clock until 11 last evening
Prof, and Mrs. Nevin received their friends

at St. John's rectory on West Chestnut
street, and during this time their pallors
were crowded with a brilliant company,
largely representing the wealth, the fash-
ion and culture of this community. At
an early hour the relatives gathered in the
parlors, and Rev. Daniel Nevin, of Sewick-
ley, who pei formed the original marriage
ceremony, offered a suitable prayer, after
which Rev. J. W. Nevin, D. D., in a brief
address, closing with a divine invocation,
referred to the spiritual significance of the
occasion, and Rev. T. B. Barker pro-
nounced the benediction.

There were present fiom a distance, be-

sides Rev. Daniel Nevin, wife and daughter
of Sewickley, Mr. Robert P. Nevin (of
the Pittsburgh Leader) and wife ; Mis.
T. J. Fisher and Miss Jennie Cieigh. of
Huntingdon, cousins of Prof. Nevin ; Mr.
Travclli, of Sewickley, a relative of the
family; Mr. Mellier. ofSt. Louis,r. bi other
of Mis. Nevin ; Mrs. Tottcn, of Allegheny,
a sister of Mrs. Nevin ; J. B. Kremer of
Carlisle, son-in-la- w of Prof. Nevin, and
otheis who by their presence delighted to
honor the host and hostess.

The guests weic formally received as
they at rived and handsomely entertained,
and the hours flew swiftly in delightful
soc'.al festivities. At the leave-takin- g for
tlic occasion there was a universal expres
sion of hearty enjoyment of the anniver-
sary and of good wishes for the long-continu-

happiness of those whose union was
celebrated last evening.

I'.iniily Reunions.
Iii Washington borough on New Year's

Day, ty Coinmisioner J. B. Shu- -
man and w ifc gave a dinner to their chil
dren, grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren. It has been the custom of those
good and amiable parents to extend every
New Year's Day a social and family wel-

come to their descendants. Their mar-
riage ceremony took place 31 ycais ago,
and yet both are still enjoying gocd health.
May they liv e to celebrate many more
New Year Day, and enjoy the prattle of
their grand and gieat grandchildren.

Reuben Soiu beer and wife of Safe Har
bor, weic ti cited to a surprise party on
New Yen's Day their nine daughters and
three sons calling upon them almost sini- -
ultaneouslv and bringing baskets full of
good cheer. A sumptuous dinner was
served and a general good time was had
Mr. Souibccr and wife, though well-a- d

vaneed in ye.us, are in the enjoyment of
good health, and have a fair prospect of
celebrating many more happy New
Yeai s.

Joseph Giolf and wife, of Diumore
township, residing between Couovvingo
Fui nance and Mechanics Giove, celebrate
their silver w edding this evening.

Lancaster.
Its lin-inc- hs Outlook.

Mr. Coleman's article in the Philadel-
phia Ledger on the tobacco ciop, published
on our fourth page to-da- y, is supplement-
ed by the following account of our leading
manufactures :

The business men of Lancaster city com-
mence the new j ear under veiy favorable
ciicumstances, and with every prospect of
realizing greater profits than during any
year since the commencement of the finan-
cial panic. A visit to the various iudus-tii- al

establishments ycstci day showed that
all weie in operation, some of them with
more oidcrs than could be filled, and that
each branch of trade felt the effects of the
revival in business. The establishments
fiist visited were the cotton mills, and at
each it was found that every spindle was
moving and every hand that could be made
available had full employment.

At the two Conestoga cotton mills,
owned by John Fainum te Co., there are
20,000 spindles in operation, and 12 miles
or about 22,000 yaids, of ticking turned
outcveiyday. These mills aie models in
their way ; always kept in the best possi-
ble condition, and suppli2d with all the
modem impiovemcnts. They have never
been stopped since 1802, and irom that
time to the present the daily product has
been about 22,000 yards. 7000 bales of cot-
ton are used every year, and the hands
number 830, two-thii- of them being
women.

At the Conestoga steam mills, known as
No. 1, about 300,000 yaids of fine shiit-ing- s

and other muslins aie made. It is
the only mill, it is said, in the county that
makes nankeen goods fiom cotton grown
for this mill. The seed for this cotton,
which is the color of nankeen, was first
hi ought to this countiy by General
Forsyth, of Geoigia, and the first yaid of
goods made fiom it was in the mill of the
late Joseph Ripka, of Philadelphia. The
seed of this cotton has to be obtained fiom
China about eveiy four years, for, if
allowed to giow longer than this in our
soil, it becomes white like other cotton.
There are 12,000 spindles in the mill, em-
ploying 330 hands, and using up
200 bales of cotton each mouth. This
mill has also been ran without stopping,
except for holidays, since 1873.

At the Allendale mill there arc 3,000
spindles and 150,000 yards of colored duck
are made monthly, consuming in the man-
ufacture 200 bales of cotton each
month. The Fulton mill, owned by the
same parties, turns out fancy ducks at the
rate of 1,000,000 yaids a year. In the two
mills 379 hands aie employed and all find
constant work. These mills have also been
run on full time during the dull times.

The Conestoga mill known as No. 4 has
just commenced operations again, in the
manufacture of fine yarns. There 3,150
spindles in the mill, and about 50 bales of
cotton aie used monthly.

Among the new cntci pi iscs in the city
is the Lancaster watch company. They
own 3, acics of land within the city limits,
and near where a number of new buildings
have been erected during the past year.
On ibis land a brick stiucture has been
built, which is 40 by 190 feet and three
stories high, and fitted up with all the
necessary machinery for making fine
watches, and which is ran by a thiity-hois- c

power engine ; 140 pet sons aie em-
ployed, and at present the company are
making twenty-liv- e watches or movements
a day, which sell at from $18 to $100 each.
The movements, before being sold, are
put upon ice for eight hours, and then
baked in an oven for eight hours more, so
that, wheu in use, the variations of tern-pcratu- rc

will not affect them.
The iron workers in the city and county

are all busy filling orders, and to do this
the mills and furnaces are kept going to
their fullest capacity.

The Pcnn iion companv own the larire
lolling mill in the city, and are now em
ploying 22o men m the manufacture of
bolts, railroad spikes, nuts, merchant iron,
&c The quantity made is about 175 tons
per week. At tlic Conestoga furnace 130
tons of pig iion is made, with the one
stack in blast. The Lancaster bolt factory
isalso running on full time, filling oidcrs
that are constantly being received.

There is oue largo stack at the Mount
Hope chaicoal furnace turning out 75 tons
per week. The estate that owns this fur-
nace is entitled to all the ore needed for one
stack free fiom the Cornwall orebank.

Along the Susquehanna, and within the
county of Lancaster, there are a number of
furnaces in full blast. Among them can
be named the St. Charles furnace, with one
stack, ard the Henry Clay furnace, adjoin-
ing, also one stacK. the two turnin? out
about 350 tons of pig-iro- n per week.
Chicques furnaces, Nos. 1 and 2, each '
with one stack, are making 300 tons per

week ; the "Watts furnaces, Nos. 1 and 2,
are running two stacks, with a capacity of
200 tons, and the Donegal furnace, with
one stack, turns out 100 ton per week
The Musselman furnace has one stack,
which was recently put in blast. It has
a capacity of 200 tons per week. At the
Susquehanna rolling mill, about 150 tons
of bar iron are made each week. WitbH
constant employment for iron-worke- rs and
good crops for tobacco-grower- s, Lancaster
cannot fail to be gieatlv bcnelitcd dining
the year 18S0.

GRAND rOULTKl .,HOV

Admirable Collection of the Feathered
Tribe List orEntrie, Arc.

Whatever doubts may have been enter-
tained as to the success of the poultry ex-

hibition, which opens to-da- y in Locher's
building, under the auspices of the Lan-

caster countiy poultry association are
rapidly dissipated under the logic of
events. Yesterday afternoon and this
morning there has been a continuous ar-
rival of the fowls entered for competition,
and thesp have been put in place as rapidly
as could be done by the committee having
the matter in chaigc. The entries, as
will be seen by the list herewith pub-

lished, embrace almost eveiy appioved va-

riety of poultiy and pet stock. The liberal
premiums olfcred by the sodcty, supple-
mented by the liberal special donation
premiums fi"eied by individuals, has had
the effect of gathei ing together the finest
exhibit of poultry, pigeons and pet buds
ever seen in this city. The suite of looms
selected for the exhibition are large, com-
fortable and well-suite- d to the pmpose.

The coop., in which the birds aie shown
are all new and of uniform sie and shape,
and are ai ranged in such manner as to
show off the exhibits to the best advan-
tage and at the same time make them of
easy access to visitois. The fiont loom,
second floor (foinieily used as the libiaiy
loom of the Y. M. C. A.), is devoted ex-

clusively to the exhibition ofAsiatie fowls,
including light and dark Brahma1-- , white,
black, bull" and partridge Cochins. The
exhibits in this department aie especially
fine, the fowls and chicks being pure
breed, very huge and of fine feather.

The middle loom (formeily used as the
ladie's parlor of the Y. M. C. A.) is devot-
ed exclusively to the exhibition of ban-

tams and pigeons. Of bantams
there is a veiy fine display,
including black-bieaste- d leds, hi own reds,
yellow nud silvci duckw ings and red and
white piles. Of pigeons the exhibit is un-

usually line, the entries embracing almost
eveiy fancy variety, including earners,
poutcis, b.nbs, fantails, tumblcis, turbits.

I tiunrpctcrs, Antwcips and a do;cn other
varieties. During the show theie will be

'one or more "pigeon Hies," and the con-

testing biuls will be placed on exhibition.
The exhibition of mocking biids and ca--
narics was not at noon to-da- y very huge,
but the birds exhibited are line speci-
mens.

In the i.ugc loom (foinieily used as the
Y. M. C. A. lecture loom) aie exhibited
a gieat variety of fowls and ehicks, in-

cluding games of all varieties, black and
gold and silver spangled Handlings, black
Spanish, black, w hite, brow n and Andalu-sia- n

Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Polish of
all vai ieties, Houdons, CicveCceurs, doik-ing- s

Suhans, etc., etc. Then there are
turkeys, ducks, and geese of almost all
varieties. All the departments are repre-
sented by splendid specimens and we fear
the judges will in some cases have a little
tumble to decide who shall cany away
the lirst premium.

A very attractive part of the exhibit m
the Luge loom is the patent incubator,
which continues to hatch out chicks every
hour, without the aid of a hen. Some two
dozen chicks have been already hatched
out, and are as active and "pe.ut" as
though they had been hatched by a cluck.
As soon as they are able to walk which is
within a few hours after they are
hatched they are transferred from the in-

cubator to a large plate-glas- s show case in
which they show themselves to visitors.
Some hundreds of chicks will be thus
hatched out during the live days that the
exhibition will last. The first chicks
hatched were principally of the white
Leghorn variety, but many other varieties
will be hatched out during the show.

Among the towns most largely repre-
sented by entries, outside of Lancaster,
may be mentioned Spring Garden (which
sends no less than 29 coops of fine few Is),
Marietta, Mount Joy, Sti ashing and
Litiz ; and in addition to our local enl ries
are otheis from Yoik, Dauphin aid Erie
counties, and New Jersey.

The exhibition is well worth a visit not
only by fanciers but by citizens generally.
Apart fiom the the very fine display the
ci owing of the cocks foi ms a very inter-
esting feature. Here is the deep bass
voice of the heavy Biahmas and Asiat-
ics ; there is the shrill treble of
the bantams, and these extremes
arc answered by the clear defiant tones of
the games, while the varying voices of the
Polish, Spanish, Hambuigs, Doikingsand
other varieties make up a fitting choius to
the grand concert, which almost, but not
quite, drawns the gabbling of the geese, the
quacking of the ducks, the cooing of the
pigeons and the waibling of the canaries.

In connection with our notice of the
poultry show it is only justice to make
special mention of the untiring labois of
air. J. B. Lichty to make the show a suc-
cess. For weeks pisthc has given a
great part of his time to
the work, and the success
which has crowned his efforts attests
the skill and judgment which lie brought
to the woik. Mr. Charles E. Long, win.
Schoenberger and J. C. Burrovves are also
deserving of special mention for their
labor of love.

The show is a good one. Go and see it.
Here is a list of the entries:

Tho Entries
Sherman Diehl, Beverly, N. J. : 1 pair

Silver Seabright Bantams ; 1 pair Andalu- -
sians.

Haydn II. Tshudr, Litiz: Plymouth
Rocks ; Brown Leghorn ; Col. Dorkings :
White Holland Tui keys.

JohnE. Diehl, Beveily, N. J. : 1 pair
B. Red Malay.

A. S. Flowcis, Mount Jov : 1 pair White
Cochins; 1 pair Bull" Cochins.

Jos. R. Trissler, Lancaster : Black Leg-
horns; Brown Leghorns; Andalusians:
Americn Seabrights.

John 31. Hagans, Strasburg : 1 piir Red
Jacobins pigeons ; 1 pair Yellow Jacobins
pigeons ; 1 pair Black Jacobins pigeons ; 1

pair Black Carrier pigeons.
Jacob B. Long, Lancaster: Plymouth

Rocks.
Samuel G. Engle, Marietta : 4 pair

Black Cochins ; 1 coop Black Cochins, six
specimens.

J. A. Stober, Schoeneck : Bronze
tui keys; Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

John Cole, Clinton, N. J. : 1 cock and 1

lien, part Cochin ; 1 cockerel and 1 pullet,
part Cochin; 1 cock and 1 hen, Buff
Cochin

Rev. D. C. Tobias, Litiz : 3LtIay Games,
Amos Ringwalt, Lancaster : 1 pair

White Leghorns ; 1 pair Golden Spangled
Uamburgs; 1 pair Silver Penciled Ham-
burgs.

S. N. Warfel, Strasburg : Light Brah-ma- s.

John C. Burrowes, Lancaster: Brown
Leghorns.

Jos. Windolph, Marietta: 1 piir Light
Brahma.

Geo. G. Keefer, Chambershurg : Ply-
mouth Rocks.

II. S. Garber, Mount Joy : ." pairs Part-
ridge Cochins.

M. L. Greidcr. Raphe : 1 pair W. F.
B. Spauish ; 2 pair Plymouth Rocks : 1

pair lirown Leghorns.
John Grosh, Landis Valley : t pair Pe-ki- n

ducks ; 2 pair Plymouth Rocks.
Peter C. Ilillcr, Conestoga: PI mouth

Rocks.
II. II. Myers, Spring Gaiden : 2 pair

Partridge Cochins; 1 pair White Leg-
horns; 1 pair B. B. R. G. Bantams.

Charles Lippold, Lancaster: 1 pair G.
D. W. G. Bantams; 1 pair B. 15. R. G.
Bantams : 1 pair B. 15. R. Games ; 1 pair
Blue Antwerps; 1 pair Silver Antwerp- - ;
1 pair Red Checkered Antwerps ; 1 pair
White Tiumpeters ; 1 pair Black Tiump-ctei- s;

1 pair White African Owls ; 1 pan-Blu-
e

African Owls; 1 pair Blue Bald-Hea- d

Tumblers, L. F. ; 1 pair Inside
Tumblers, L. F. : 1 pair Red Tumblers. L.
F. ; 1 pair White Fantails; 2 Get man
Canaries.

Chas. E. Long. Lancaster : 2 pair Golden
D. W. Game Bantams : 2 pair Black B.
Red Game Bantams ; 1 pair Silver D. W.
Game Bantams ; 1 pair Golden Seabright
Bantams; 1 pair Black African Bantams;
1 pair Red Ple Game Bantams ; I bleed-
ing pen G. D. W. Game Bantams; 1

breeding pen Light Brahmas; 1 pair Sil-
ver D. W. Game Bantam pullets; 1 Black
Red Bantam, pullet ; 1 Golden D. W. G.
Bantam, cockerel ; 1 pair Black Leghoins;
1 pair W. Calcutta Fantails. in breeding
pen; 1 piir White Calcutta Fantails; I
pair Black Fantails ; 2 pair Yellow Fan-tail- s;

2 pair White African Owls; 1 pah-Blac- k

Fantails ; 1 pen, (5 White Calcutta
Fantails.

Chas. E. Long, jr., Lancaster : 1 pah
Silver I). W. Game Bantams ; 1 pair Gol-
den Seabright Bantams.

L. R. Rote. Lancaster: 1 coop breeding
pen Plymouth Roc!s.

L. Rathven, Lancaster : Light Brahmas.
W. Sheiinnn Edgciley, Lancaster: 1

pan S. S. Hamburgs.
Gcoigo R. Eiisman, Lancaster : 1 pair

15. 15. Red Games.
J. 15. Lichty, Lancaster : 1 coop Light

Biahmas ; Capon.
Frank R. Howell, Lancaster: 1 pair Sil

ver Dun Antwcips ;1 pair Light IIIi'c
Antwerps.

Uany C. MiIIli-- . Stiasbmg: olored
Doi kings.

J. A. Buch & Bio. Lit Li : 3 pair Ply-
mouth Rocks; lpiirG. Seabright Ban-tain- s;

2 pair 15. Tartar G.i'ucs; 1 pair
White Geoigiaus.

Morn's B ichman, Strasbmg : D.uk Brah-
mas.

J. W. Biuckhait, .Silunga : White
Crested Black Polish.

L, G. Martin, Spring Gaiden: 1 pair
White Leghorns.

John E. Schum, Lancaster : 1 pair
Blue Swallows ; 1 pair Black Swallows ; 1

Yellow Winged Tuibit's; 1 Yellow Jacob-
ins ; 1 pair Blue A. Owls ; 1 pair White A.
Owls.

Hairy G. Hiish. Lancaster: 2 pah-Blu- e

Antwerps : 2 pair Silver ; 2 pair Red
Checkers; 1 pair Silver Seabrights 1 pah-duck- s

; 1 pair Blue Pied Pouteis; 1 pair
Bluc Antwerps.

Jno. L. Metzgcr, Lancaster: 1 pair
Black Spanish ; 1 pair AV . C. B. Pol.sh ;
1 pair W. C. W. Polish ; 1 pair White Leg-
hoins ; 1 pair Creoles.

Henry Neater, Yoik : 3 pair White
Leghoins; Biovvn Leghoins; Black I J.

Red Games ; Golden Seabright Bantams.
W. A. Mcrs, Yoik: 2 pair Light

Brahmas ; 2 pair Daik Brahmas; 2 pair
Pai ti idge Cochins ; 1 pair Black Cochins.

T. Frank Evans, Liti: 1 pair Bl.u-- k

B. Red (James ; 1 pair Black Cochins: 1

pair Langshans ; (5 pair Black B. Rcil
Games.

Chiistaiu Gieider, Kapho: 1 pair Mmi-head- s;

1 pair Magpies; 1 pair Black Tium-petei- s.

T. D. Martin, Litiz : 1 pair Hong Kong
geese ; 1 pair Muscovy ducks ; 1 pair B. B.
R. Games.

C. G. Landis, Lancaster : 1 pair White
Pouters ; 1 pair Jacobins ; 1 pair Yellow
Winged Tin bitts.

Jos. II. Habccker, Spring Garden :
Partridge Cochins; Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs; Gold Laced Seabright 15.int.im;
Blue Pied Pouters; Yellow Nuns; Black
Fantails Crested ; Blue Antwcips; Black
Jacobin; White Jacobin; Black Tiumpe-tei- s;

Booted Tumbleis; Red Magpies;
White Calcutta Fantails.

Ferdinand Schaeller, Lancaster : 1 pair
(J. S. Hamburgs; 1 p.iirS. I. Hambuigs ;
1 pair Black B.ubs ; 2 pair Bine Antwcips.

Geo. C. Liller, Lancaster : 1 pair Silver
Spangled Polish ; 1 pair Black Hambuigs.

I. II. Mayer, M. D., Willow Street :

laglit Jiralimas, ten specimens : 1 pair
White Booted Bantams.

J. H. Meiiaugh, Spring Gaiden : 2 pair
Partridge Cochins; 1 pair S. D. ( . ban- -
tains ; 1 pair Booted Tumblers.

Chas. Eden, Lancaster : 1 p lir Bra.il-lia- n

ducks; 1 pair G. S. Hambuigs.
Wm. A. Schoenberger, Lancaster : 1 pair

G. Polands; 1 pair W. C. 15. Polish ; 1 pair
S. S. Bantams ; 1 pair G. S. Bantams ; I

pair Blue Antwcips ; 1 pair White Fan- -
tails.

John F. Reed, Lancaster pair Ply--
mouth Rocks.

E. C. Btinscr, Middletown tOOps
riymoutli Rocks.

Mis. Ellen II. Hagcr, Lancaster: 1

Gray Parrot.
Miss Winnie Bieueman, Sirashiug: 1

pair Pckin ducks.
Jacob Leep, Lancaster : Dark Rrahrin.
Geoige II. Smith, Smithville: Pckin

ducks.
Wm. J. Cooper, Lancaster : 1 pair Ply-

mouth Rocks.
Geo. A. Gcer, Spring Gaiden: 1 pair

Toulouse geese.
Chas. Lippold, Lancaster : 1 pair Mot-

tled Trumpeters ; 1 pair White Fantails.
Isaac L. Bauman, Lancaster : 1 pah S.

T. Hamburgs ; 1 pair Partridge Cochins.
C. G. Landis, Lancaster : 1 pair Yellow

Trumpeters.
Elain E. Siij der, Lam-aste- r : 1 pair

Irish Games.
Chas. Lippold, Lancaster : 1 pair White

Cai ricrs ; 1 pair Black Fantails ; 1 pah-Whit- e

English Fantails.
Fred. Herman. Erie : 1 pair B. B. Red

Games ; 1 pair White Legnoms.
Win. II. Amer, Lancaster : 1 pair Brown

Leghorns.
F. R. DifTendenler, Lancaster : 1 pair

Dark Brahams.
Mrs. Colin Cameron, Brickerville :

Embilen geese.
J. A. Roberts, Malvern : Light Brah-

mas.
W. J. Cooper, Lancaster : G. S. Ban-

tams.
George A. Gever, Spring Garden : White

Leghorns; Patiidge Cochin; Pekin
ducks : Roman ducks ; Toulouse gecse.

William Hcndeisou, Lancaster: Light
Brahmas.

Jno. P. Weise. Lancaster : Plymouth
Rock.

Sale oT Real Etitate.
Messrs. Bausman & Burns, real estate

agents, ycsteulay sold the brick dwelling
belonging to Constantine Bocttner and
situated No. 513 Middle street, to Franz
Joseph Foossncgger for $950.

The River.
The Susquehanna river is on the swell.

The ice on the Columbia dam has broken
up and is rapidiy passing off.
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